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COUNTY OF EL DORADO                DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

El Dorado County 
Rubicon Oversight Committee 
Headington Road Conference Room 
Placerville, CA 95667 
March 8, 2012 
 

 MINUTES 
 
PRESENT: Steve Morris, Dan Mainwaring, Jerry Reffner, John Pardi, Craig Lemon, Don Spuhler, 
Gerald Roberts, Dennis Cullen, Jerry Culver, Bob Sweeney, Merlin Scott, John Arenz 
 
AGENCY PERSONNEL: Debbie Gaynor (ENF), George MacDougall (OHMVR), Brian 
Robertson (OHMVR), Marty Hartzell (CVRWQCB) 
 
COUNTY STAFF:  Tom Celio (DOT), Jennifer Maxwell (DOT), Vickie Sanders (CAO), Bernie 
Morton (EDSO) 
 
I CALL TO ORDER: 8:34 a.m.   

II AGENDA:  Motion by Steve Morris 
 
III MINUTES from February 13, 2012: Motion to adopt by Steve Morris, second by Craig 

Lemon. 
 
IV PUBLIC COMMENTS ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS/NEW FACES INTRODUCED:  
  None 
V DISCUSSION ITEMS: 

2012 Maintenance 
Tom Celio-We are meeting on March 29 on the logistics for this summer’s maintenance 
activities.  Equipment is in place, equipment is on order and tools have arrived.  The 
Boulder Buster has arrived.  You do not need a blasters license and DOT will be testing the 
product on other locations.  Tom explained the boulder buster and how it works.  This is 
used in Lassen County and it works great; low impact, no fly rock. 
We will also be getting a trailer for our gear which will be used to store our equipment.  We 
have a razor out to bid that we will use on the trail for maintenance.   
Merlin Scott asked if we ever considered a Unimog for the trail.  They work really well. 
Tom Celio we have the Murooka that we can use to haul large items.  One of the difficulties 
on this trail is the administrative procedures.  You have to pay people who use their own 
vehicles.  We are trying to get the crews in for maintenance activities and finish up Phase I.  
With everyone’s help it has out well.  If you know of anyone interested in extra help have 
them get in contact with us. 
2012 Volunteer Projects 
Reflectors at the top of postpile on slab rock.  Need to be completed. 
John Pardi-Signs Welcome to the Rubicon Trail sign 
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John Arenz-Saw training, over hundred trees that needs to be taken down. 
The piece of trail on the intertie and the property line needs some attention.  Rock armoring 
and drainage needs to be installed.  Maybe plug that in when we are doing our BMP 
maintenance.  Location is about ¼ mile from intertie.  The crew took down a large tree last 
year and from there on they are making a trail around difficult spots.  
Tom Celio-We need to meet out there early in the season and have them take look at it.  
John Pardi- It is also referred as the pumpkin patch or the rock garden. 
Bio-Response Presentation 
Steve Garcia-I have a company called Bio-Cleanse.  We try to fix things.  The product we 
are talking about is Bio-Response.  It is made up of enzymes and bacteria that eat oil. When 
this goes on oil the surfactants will pull it out of the surface, the enzyme eats the oil.  CO2 
and water are the byproducts.  There is dead cell mass will remain if you have more product 
than oil.  It is naturally occurring bacteria and Non Toxic.  With other products the oil is 
encapsulated which retards the breakdown.  You then have a toxic chemical.  This product 
goes after oil and eats it as food.   
This product has a forming agent that will help the product cling and penetrate the rocks.  
Dennis Cullen What is the shelf life? 
Steve Garcia-Two years. It still works just not as potent after two years.  You can dilute it 
but if you mix with water the bacteria will go after the bacteria in the water. 
Dennis-How long have does the stain have to be there? 
Steve-We have not done rocks, but surface would be 3 to 4 years old.  Variables are oxygen 
and heat and how much penetration and oil on rocks.   
Brian Robertson-How much will the bacteria grow?  Will it reproduce? 
Steve Garcia-It will reproduce until there is no food, which is oil.  When it rains the 
surfactants die very quickly but the bacteria will attach and eat the food. 
Brian Robertson-How much would you hand out and how much? 
Steve Garcia-After they pick up the spill with the pads, let’s say worst case scenario treating 
about a quart, 8 oz would be sufficient.  
Jerry Refner-I used it at home and the small fresh drops are gone and the old spill is still 
dark but I did not wash it off. 
John Arenz-What about contact? 
Steve Garcia-Skin contacts wash off with soapy water.  In your eyes flush it, if you ingest it, 
will clean you out. 
Marty Hartzell- Do you have an MSD sheet?  If there anything about this product and our 
water system? 
Steve Garcia-No fish kills where we have used it.  It will not be detrimental to the 
environment.  
Jerry Refner-The bacteria is active as long as there is oil for it to eat. 
Vickie Sanders-We are discussing who should get the product, put it in spill kits or select 
people on the trail? 
Steve Garcia-It may be a way for people to know what is in their rigs.   
Group decided it would be worth a pilot program and see if it works. 

VI AGENCY/ORGANIZATION UPDATES/NEW INFORMATION 
Sheriff-Bernie Morton- Filed our application for grant funds, proposal is than in years 
past.  We will put a Rubicon resident deputy.  We will fly the position in the department. 
State Parks, George MacDougall- Grants were due and now we are in full swing 
reviewing comments.  After April the applicant can respond to comments and provide the 
final documents. 
State Parks, Brian Robertson-Phil Jenkins, Jack, Vickie and I met with the Sheriff and 
we will be out there again this year.  We did get the approved and our budget will be 
better.  The jeep is fixed and we are going to purchase a razor as a second vehicle. 
Forest Service, Debbie Gaynor-Working on the EIS, focusing on the April deadline. 
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John Arenz-Will Laura post the comments online? 
Debbie Gaynor-She has them on CD you can stop by and get one. 
DOT, Jennifer Maxwell- Gerle Bridge will go to board next week on the 13th.  March 16 
advertising for 3weeks, take approval back May l, 2012 for approval.  
Jeepers Jamboree, Bob Sweeney-Jamboree is doing well.   
Brian Robertson-I spoke with our interpretive folks and they would like to do a campfire 
program on the little trip. 
Bob Sweeney-That would be great, the little trip is filling up. 
RSSI, Steve Morris-Rubicon Springs is looking for a caretaker.  If you know anyone 
who would like to apply send applications to  PO BOX 31,  Georgetown  CA  95634 
RTF, John Arenz-Black Tie and Boots (BTB) was a great success.  McClintock spoke 
which was a great surprise for us.  RTF is looking forward to the EIS to be complete.  We 
are working on mid trail staff plan and closing out old grants. 
Jerry Culver Historical Society-Once a month I give briefings to the historical society.  
Will the RS2477 designation go away with the easement? 
Tom Celio-No. 
Jerry Culver-I am very happy with the work that is being completed on maintenance 
activities, which will be the salvation for the trail. 
Tom Celio-At the BTB event, Merlin was honored and the honor was well deserved.  We 
look forward to seeing him on the trail this season. 
Merlin Scott-I made some comments that night but I talked about this group. We do great 
work here and we have the foundation and agencies here, but they hear the comments and 
they hear about what we do.  I told a story about how one lady shut down a trail if we all 
get together we can do great thing.   

VII NEXT MEETING:  8:30 a.m. April 12, 2012 @ El Dorado County DOT – Headington 
Road Ready Room. 
 

VIII ADJOURN:  10:10 a.m. 


